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w r m l a t the shops run by the toddy 
tappers* societies had been destroyed 
Mow, after the Issue of the proclazn*' 
ttdo, as a part of the planned and de- 
1 .berate attempt to attack the Com- 
aaunists and their sympathisers the 
remaining shops in that area have 
•Iso been demolished. (Interruption)

l i J I  h n .

WITHDRAWAL OF CERTAIN 
MEMBERS PROM THE HOUSE 

—eontd.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will 
kindly resume his seat. One hon 
Member raised a point and said that 
those Members who had withdrawn 
from the House were asked to go 
away from the Lobby also But since 
technically I did not suspend them, I 
have no objection to their remaining 
in the Lobby Let them continue to 
sit in the Lobby and if they express 
regret. I have no objection «»ven to 
thrlr coming to the House

Shri Kodivan may continue 

1LM Ins
DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 

GRANTS < KERALA)—contd
Ikri Kodlyaa: The next day of the

announcement of the proclamation at 
Malayattoor. five provision shops 
were set on Are and even a poor cow 
was burnt with kerosene oil

Mr. Speaker: A cow was burnt’
How does that arise out of these 
demands*

Shri Kodlyaa: This demand is for 
increasing the strength of the police. 
I want to  bring it to the notice of the 
Government that they have not been 
able to take effective steps to restore 
law and order and attacks and assaults 
on Communists and their sympathisers 
are still going on. So, I want to 
impress upon the Government that 
they should take effective steps to 
control the situation and to put down 
anti-social activities, from whatever 
source they may come Whether H 
be by the Communists or the P.S.P. 
*r the Congress or the so-called

“liberators**, I do not mind, but Gov-
ernment should put down these anti-
social activities with a firm hand.

Unless peace and tranquillity is 
restored, how can we have free and 
fair elections? Some people who want 
to keep up this tension do not want 
to restore peace and normalcy In A t  
State because they hope that by keep-
ing up this tension, by creating com-
munal discord and communal claihe* 
they can utilize these development* in 
their favour during the next election*.

So far as we are concerned, we are- 
prepared to condemn any excesses 
that might be committed by our a w  
people, either the Communist party  
members or their sympathisers. B ui 
I would ask the hon. Members 
opposite, those from the Congress 
party and also from the P.S.P., whe-
ther they are prepared to condemn the 
excesses that might have been com-
mitted by thetr own people Let us 
*>it together and discuss ways and 
means to And out how test peace and 
order can be restored in that State 
and this V>rt of atrocities ran be put 
an end to '

In this connection. I would appeal 
to the hon Minister to issue instruc-
tions to the Kerala Government to 
call a conference consisting of re-
presentatives of all the political 
parties at all levels to discuss these 
matters and to get the co-operation of 
all the political parties m bringing 
the situation to normalcy and to bring 
peace and tranqu'llity in that State.

Then, we are often accused of inter-
ference with administration But 
what do we And today’  The people 
of Kerala State want the elections to 
be held m a free and fair manner. 
But certain actions that are being 
taken by the Government since the 
issue of the proclamation have creat-
ed an impression in the public m ind 
that the administration of this State 
is not being carried on with that kind 
of impartiality and fairness that Is 
needed and is influenced and inter* 
fered with by the Congress party and 
the so-called “liberators'*. A t a  pub-
lic meeting In Trivandrum on A ugust




